Smilers Extra

Smilers Pre-School

Term 5 - 2019

 You should have now found out which school
Lunch club needs to be
booked and paid for at
least 1 week in advance please check availability
with an Auntie
Hello, I am
smiley man!

Curriculum
During this term we will be
thinking about Maths,
including calculations,
counting, matching,
sorting and comparing,
size and weight. We will
be looking at shapes and
patterns also – all through
our usual games, crafts
and activities.

LEAVERS PHOTOGRAPH
We have arranged for a
photographer to come
and take a photo of all our
children that are leaving
us to go to school. This will
be on Monday 20th May
If your child does not
usually attend on a
Monday please bring them
at 12.30 it would be great
if we could include all the
leavers!

your child will be attending in September!
Please let us know when you have received
confirmation and where they will be going, we like
to get in touch with the schools and arrange visits
with the teachers if possible.
 This term we will again be walking a little further
afield and we will need your help again please! A
really big THANK YOU to everyone that helped last
term.
Each afternoon for a week we will walk to a
different location, it might be in the wood or to
Podkin Meadow. It might be to the Co-op, the Cafe
or the Library in the village and/or a ride on a bus.
Please help if you are able, as without sufficient
adult numbers we may not be able to go.
At the library the children will be read a story by
the librarian and will be able to take a book if they
are a member.
At the Co-op they will be able to do some shopping
and help pay for their own items.
 Everyone has now had a turn taking Smiley Man,
we hope you have enjoyed looking after him and
sharing adventures. We have enjoyed reading what
you’ve been doing and seeing your lovely photos
and drawings.
 Please remember we have a selection of library
books for the children to borrow each afternoon.

Contacting us:
Mobiles –
07592006725/
07982758640
Tracy 07746766337
Chris 07947664409

Website:
www.smilerswbc.co.uk
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
groups/smilerspreschool
Email: smilerpreschool@

Virginmedia.com

WALKS

The walks for this term
will be W/C 20th May –
every afternoon.
Please see separate
sheet if you are able to
help.

Please make sure they
have suitable clothing
and footwear.
PE Sessions
We encourage the
children to take part in
physical activity and help
them to learn how their
bodies work and to
recognize how exercise
affects them.
We take them down into
the church and do some
warming up and
stretching movements,
leading to more vigorous
games.
For this we encourage
the children to remove
their shoes and socks.
PE sessions for this term
will be W/C 13th May –
every afternoon.

